
We were looking for a house for many months before we came upon Elm St and quickly knew it was a place we 

could make our own. There were just so many things about it that we’d never found combined in a single listing 

- a great location with excellent walkability, large common rooms for entertaining friends and family, incredibly 

gracious neighbors, a quiet street, and a huge lot with plenty of space to spread out and enjoy indoor / outdoor 

living. Starting each spring, we migrate ourselves to the backyard - perhaps what we will miss most about living at 

1843 Elm St. 

For Gillian, it’s a tie between the backyard and kitchen for what she will miss most about living at 1843 Elm St. 

After careful updates to the kitchen and bathroom and extra love in landscaping, it really became home. We spent 

hours upon hours cooking meals for family and friends in the beautiful, light-filled kitchen, hosted several birthday 

parties for our children, guests flowing effortlessly between indoors and outdoors. 

There’s so much to love about the house and the yard, but perhaps our favorite part about our home is its 

location. It truly can’t be beat - from McKinley Park two blocks away to several excellent breakfast spots including 

Crispian Bakery (with great coffee and banana bread) to the grocery store and shops at Marketplace, to Alameda 

Island Brewing Co to the Main Library (for sing-alongs and community events for kids), there are very few things 

you can’t find within a 5-10 block radius of the house. We loved the ease walking to the Spring Festival and the Art 

& Wine Faire, and watching the Fourth of July Parade on Park Street. We took advantage of it all: Most weekends 

we never even got into the car. 

The location is ideal for commuting as well - with the Park Street bridge just a few blocks away, you can get off the 

island easily by car. The AC Transit OX at Clement and Park St  goes nonstop to downtown SF for a breezy 30 min 

ride into the city, and casual carpool and BART are also both within just a few minutes of the house. The variety of 

commuting options kept the daily commute interesting so it never became a chore.

There are so many things to love about this house, and so many things we will miss. We hope you will find it just as 

inviting and wonderful as we did, and make wonderful memories for many years to come.

Best,

Sean, Gillian, Avery (5), Maisey (3)

JUST A FEW OF OUR FAVORITE THINGS TO DO:

• Roaming the Park Street festivals - Spring Festival, Art & Wine Faire, and more (while slow-cooking on the Big 

Green Egg in the backyard)

• Enjoying the Fourth of July Parade from the corner of Park Street & Buena Vista

• Grabbing groceries and produce at Marketplace

• Grabbing early morning coffee & banana bread at Crispian Bakery

• Heading to the Main Library for storytime and sing-alongs

• Meeting friends at Alameda Island Brewing Co. for A-town IPAs and crab garlic fries from Monkey King

• Drop-in on Mondays at Ruby’s Tumbling on Clement St.

• Joining the Bounce House Collective, run by Dave down the street, for bounce-house-on-demand fun

• Dad & daughter(s) dinners at Thai Noodle House (to see Nay Nay)

• Grabbing the bus from the end of Buena Vista to the Beach on the weekends
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